EXCITING DEALS
New Individual Bookings Only

FOR THIS WEEK’S DEALS
CLICK HERE

For next weeks, check back here on Friday!

Celebrity Cruises®
SAIL BEYOND™

The Exciting Deals rate program is valid for new bookings only, is not combinable with any other offer or promotion and does not count towards tour conductor credits. Exciting Deals ends on the date as stated above at 11:59PM EST. Prices are per person, cruise only, based on double occupancy, in U.S. or Canadian dollars as noted. This offer is based on stateroom availability and may be withdrawn without notice. Governmental departure taxes and fees are additional. Certain restrictions may apply. Modern Luxury is a trademark of Celebrity Cruises Inc. ©2020 Celebrity Cruises Inc. Ships’ registry: Malta, and Ecuador 16051061 • 1/2020